To love and be loved

is the pinnacle of happiness.
Every wedding deserves a celebration that is just as memorable as
the occasion. Our role is simple. Whether you prefer a lavish event or
an intimate soiree, we'll go the extra mile to ensure your special day
is truly a memorable one.

Enjoy the journey,

not juﬆ the deﬆination.
Embark on the most wonderful journey towards a new
chapter of your life with us.

Love begins in a moment,
grows over time,

and laﬆs an eternity.
We recognise that every wedding is unique to
individual couples and that’s why the entire
experience is thoughtfully designed with extra
care to make the most of this happy occasion
and your special moment together.

Celebrate your love ﬆory
with a picture perfect
happily ever after.

We are here every step of the way to deliver the highest standard
of service and plan the day of your dreams.

Intimate occasions
Let us help you celebrate your whimsical new beginning by offering opportunities for you to spend a love-filled day surrounded by the most beautiful
setting of all; family and friends. Our Wedding Specialists will help you relax, enjoy your special day, and remember it for all the right reasons.

Lush Outdoors
Celebrate love, nature and just being together in the unparalleled beauty and splendour of nature.

Outdoor Pavilion
Gather your loved ones for a truly intimate wedding filled with nature's tranquil beauty by the Outdoor Pavilion. The lush green
foliage and subtle sounds of nature allow couples to tie the knot in an enchanting garden ceremony.

Heritage Courtyard
Pledge to love each other forever against a beautiful sunset with a magnificent backdrop of cultural heritage. From intimate
gatherings to lavish soirees, the historic Heritage Courtyard features spaces designed to cater for ceremonies and receptions that
are casual yet elegant as you gather with your closest family and friends to celebrate your happily-ever-after.

The Commune
The Commune radiates romance with its floor-to-ceiling windows and stunning views of the beautiful
landscape during the day and illuminated grounds at night.

Bridal Changing Room
The bridal changing room provides a thoughtfully designed private room, which can be used as
a changing and makeup room or simply a lovely spot to relax and prepare for the wedding.

Grand Celebrations
Specially designed for large-scale wedding
celebrations, we have the perfect place to
celebrate your big day with large extended
families, friends and loved ones.
It’s quite literally, the more the merrier.

Revelry Hall
Step into classic elegance at the Revelry Hall and host your wedding in a venue that exudes charm and character. This venue is traditionally decorated with grand chandeliers and soaring ceilings that
set the stage for a marvellous wedding, allowing couples to tie the knot in a warm, romantic ambience.

The higheﬆ happiness on earth
is the happiness of marriage.

